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Colorado Infinity Cord – Start Integration 
 
Setup time: ~5 minutes. Please learn the following instructions before the day of your first swim meet, testing all 

hardware components. Make sure your Colorado Infinity unit is fully charged. 
 
Step 1: Locate your Infinity Cord with a ¼ inch connection on one end and a 3.5mm (“headphone jack”) connection 

on the other end. 
 
Step 2:   Locate your Starter’s iOS device that will be using the Starter role in the Swimmingly app. 
 
Step 3: Plug the ¼ end of the Infinity Cord into the Start Output port on the Colorado Infinity unit. (See Diagram A 

on the back). 
Do NOT attempt to plug the Infinity Cord into any other input or output port on your Colorado unit. 

 
Step 4: (option a) 

Plug the 3.5mm end of the Infinity Cord into the headphone jack of your desired Starter’s iOS device. 
 (option b) See Diagram B 

Using an Apple 3.5mm to lightning adapter (not included, do not use 3rd party adapters), plug the 3.5mm 
(“headphone jack”) end of the Infinity Cord into your Apple 3.5mm to lightning adapter. Double check the 
Infinity Cord is fully pressed into the adapter. Then, plug the lightning end of the Apple adapter into your 
desired Starter’ iOS device. 

 
 Note: Integrating with older hardware units like the Colorado Infinity can pose hardware connection difficulties. Some connections will 

work better using the Apple lightning adapter, while some will work better plugging the Infinity Cord directly into the Starter’s iOS 
device (if there is an available headphone jack). Do not attempt to use 3rd party 3.5mm to lightning adapters *not* manufactured by 
Apple. 

 
Step 5: With all the connections secure, huddle your Starter’s device to the Scorekeeper for the swim meet. If you 

have not watched the “device setup” and “huddle” videos on the Swimmingly training page (located under 
the “Day of the Meet” content block), do this in advance of your swim meet. https://swimmingly.app/training 

 
Step 6: After you huddle your Starter with your Scorekeeper using the Meet ID provided by the Scorekeeper, it’s 

time for a test start. Locate “test individual event” on your Starter. 
 
Step 7: Begin a test race as normal from the provided Colorado Infinity mic/horn. Beginning the race should trigger 

the timing system via the Infinity cord to the Starter’s iOS device. 
 
 Note: When the Starter’s iOS device is connected to the Colorado Infinity via the cord, start and false start audio will not play from the 

iOS device. Instead, the start/false start tone from the Colorado Infinity will be emitted per usual by starting the unit, triggering the start 
on the Swimmingly app. 

 
Tips: If you need to change the connection during the swim meet, turn off the Colorado first & go to “test 

individual event” on your Starter’s device. This will avoid any unintentional start (test races are not included 
in the results). Then, disconnect the Starter’ iOS device from the Infinity Cord (attached either directly to the 
headphone jack or to the lightning port via lightning adapter. Once connection changes are made, we 
recommend re-huddling the Starter to the Scorekeeper to ensure proper establishment of connection. 

Give us a call or shoot us an email with any questions! 
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Diagram A 

 
 

     Diagram B (show w Lightning adapter)      Diagram C (shown with Lightning adapter) 

   


